
Good Morning, Midnight is the story of staff at an Arctic 

research station ordered to evacuate when they receive news of  

a catastrophe. Elderly scientist Augustine chooses to stay behind 

and is cut off from communication with the outside world.  

Sullivan, an astronaut returning from Jupiter, 

loses all contact with Mission Control. Struggling 

to survive, they review memories of people they 

have loved and lost, and choices they have made. 

Against two forbidding yet beautiful landscapes, 

their stories gradually intertwine in a profound 

and unexpected conclusion.  
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 Friday, January 25 | 9am  
  

KMUZ 100.7 Radio Show, Talking About Art

Host Joel Zak will present an interview with Good Morning, 
Midnight author Lily Brooks-Dalton and speak with local 
artists participating in the Salem Reads Art Exhibit on display 
at the Salem Public Library January 29 through February 28. 
www.kmuz.org

 Tuesday, January 29 | 5:30-7:30pm  
 Main Floor of the Salem Public Library

Opening Night Reception
Light refreshments will be served. 
• Good Morning, Midnight inspired Art Exhibit
 Meet local professional artists who created work inspired 

by reading the book, Good Morning, Midnight. Exhibit on 
display until February 28.  

• Good Morning, Midnight Book Give Away
 Salem Reads chosen title, Good  
 Morning, Midnight will be given  
 away. 400 free books, one to   
 each library cardholder. 

 Don’t have a library card. Don’t  
 worry. Just bring your picture  
 ID and a utility bill showing your  
 address and we’ll get you a  
 free card. If you miss the   
 giveaway, we have 100 copies in  
 circulation. The book can also  
 be purchased at Friends Book  
 Store, Salem Book Bin, and  
 Reader’s Guide. We hope you  
 will join us for the third season  
 of Salem Reads. 
 www.lilybrooksdalton.com 
 www.artistsinaction.org 
 www.splfoundation.org

 Tuesday, January 29 | 8pm    
 Deadline for entry 
Salem Reads Writing Challenge

For any teen or adult who read Good Morning, Midnight and 
thought, “But what happened next?” This is a challenge to 
write an epilogue that wraps up the story in whatever way you 
think or hope it could end. Entries should be no longer than 
1,500 words. Teen and adult entries will be judged separately 
with winners announced and prizes awarded at the Author Talk 
and Book Signing event with Lily Brooks-Dalton on February 
28. Complete entry details will be available online and in the 
library in December.

 

 Friday, February 1 | 7-9pm  
 Loucks Auditorium

Salem Public Library Concert Series

The Doubleclicks are a folk-pop sibling duo, featuring clever 
lyrics about dinosaurs, literature, love and the Internet—with a 
cello, guitar, and meowing kitten keyboard. Their latest CD Love 
Problems debuted at number one on the Billboard comedy 
albums chart, and they’ve toured the world at conventions, 
comedy festivals and more. Their songs are frequently featured 
on BoingBoing, Kotaku, Huffington Post, and on NPR shows 
Live Wire, All Things Acoustic, and State of Wonder.
www.thedoubleclicks.com

 Tuesday, February 5 | 7-8pm 
 Plaza Room

Books for Dessert Book Club will discuss Good Morning, 
Midnight. All are welcome to attend.

 Tuesday, February 5 | 7-9pm 
 Loucks Auditorium

The Reluctant Radical Documentary Film 

If a crime is committed in order to prevent a greater crime, is it 
forgivable? The Reluctant Radical  follows Portland activist Ken 
Ward as he confronts his fears and puts himself in the direct 
path of the fossil fuel industry to combat climate change. This is 
a Salem Progressive Film Series program, paired with dynamic 
speakers and moderated discussion following the film. 
www.salemprogressivefilms.net
www.thereluctantradicalmovie.com

   
 
   
 Wednesday, February 6 | 7-8:30pm 
 Anderson Rooms A & B

Oregon Humanities 
Conversation Project: 
What Makes Life 
Meaningful?

The question of what makes life 
meaningful has occupied human 
thinking for thousands of years. 
Religious leaders, philosophers, and 
scientists have pondered and offered 
an array of answers that are as 
profound, enigmatic, and rich as the 
question itself. This conversation with 
philosophy professor Prakash Chenjeri 
and hospice chaplain Fred Grewe aims 
to engage participants in a thoughtful 
and meaningful discussion about this 
very human question. 
www.oregonhumanities.org/
programs

 

 Friday, February 8 | 11:30am-1pm 
 Willamette Heritage Center

Salem City Club presents, 
Glaciers: What Are They? 
Where Are They? Where 
Are They Going? and  
Why It Matters

Dr. Andrew Fountain, Professor of Geology at Portland State 
University, studies the dynamics of glaciers in the Arctic, Antarctica 
and western North America. Glaciers populate the western US, 
including Oregon. The presentation will be an introduction to 
glaciers and how they will play a globally important role over the 
next century and beyond. 

City Club Members—free. Non-members program only—$10. 
Optional lunch—$20. Lunch begins at 11:30 a.m., program at 
noon. Registration required at www.salemcityclub.com or by 
calling 503-370-2808 by noon, Wednesday, February 6.

 Saturday, February 9 | 1-3pm 
 Main Floor

Hands-On Tech Fest: Exploration for All Ages

Play with the kind of technology that can keep you alive during 
an emergency! Experiment with circuits, robotics, ham radio, 
and more at this interactive tech fair for all ages.

 Wednesday, February 13 | 7-9pm 
 Anderson A & B

Extreme Living Panel Discussion

Life in an Arctic research station or on a space station is not for 
everyone – that’s why so few people do it. We have assembled 
a panel of adventurers who have endured the extreme weather, 
the isolation, and myriad other challenges to open a window 
into the world of science exploration in extreme conditions.

 Saturday, February 16 | 2:30-4pm 
 Loucks Auditorium

Arctic Tale (Rated G, 2007, 96 minutes). 
The life cycle of a mother walrus and 
her calf, and the life of a polar bear 
and her cubs are used to illustrate the 
harsh realities of existence in the Arctic. 
Filmed by the makers of The March of 
the Penguins, this National Geographic 
documentary was filmed over the 
course of 15 years and includes footage 
of many species rarely seen on film.

 

 Tuesday, February 19 | 4pm 
 Teen Scene

Speak Up! Teen Book Club will discuss 
Good Morning, Midnight. All middle and 
high school-aged youth are welcome  
to attend.

 Wednesday, February 20 | 12 noon 
 Heritage Room

Books for Lunch Book Club will discuss Good Morning, Midnight. 
All are welcome to attend.

 Wednesday, February 20 | 7-8:30pm 
 Anderson Rooms A & B

Oregon Humanities 
Conversation Project: 
What is the Meaning 
of Climate Change?

We live in a time of tremendous 
transformation as the reality of 
climate change and its effects on our 
communities become more apparent 
with every passing year. Portland State 
University instructor David Osborn 

leads a discussion exploring different meanings of climate 
change and how our understanding of meaning relates to action.
www.oregonhumanities.org/programs

 Saturday, February 23 | 2:30-4pm 
 Loucks Auditorium

Disaster Preparedness with local officials Ed Flick, 
Marion County Emergency Manager and Greg Walsh, 
City of Salem Emergency Manager

What will you do when a natural disaster strikes our region? Are 
you prepared? Local officials will describe their agency’s efforts 
to improve the community’s survival after a major event. They 
will discuss how you can develop your own plan of preparation.
www.co.marion.or.us/PW/EmergencyManagement 
www.cityofsalem.net/emergencies 
www.opb.org/news/series/unprepared

 Tuesday, February 26 | 7pm  
 Loucks Auditorium

Marion County Master Gardeners

Isolated Good Morning, Midnight characters Sully and Augustine 
find joy in plants; tomatoes for Sully and spring wildflowers 
for Augustine. The Master Gardeners host Betty Goergen and 
Carol Small from Nichols Garden Nursery in Albany, who will 
provide a presentation and discussion of the world of seeds, 
and the infinite variety they can bring to our world. This meeting 
includes a tomato and wildflower seed give-away.  
www.extension.oregonstate.edu/mg/marion

 Thursday, February 28 | 7-9pm 
 Loucks Auditorium

Good Morning, Midnight author  
Lily Brooks-Dalton speaks

Winners of the Salem Reads Writing 
Challenge will be announced and prizes 
awarded. Lily Brooks-Dalton will speak 
about her second book, a novel set in 
the Arctic and outer space, followed by 
book signing. 

No tickets for this event will be issued. 
Please arrive early to ensure your seat, 
275 will be admitted.
www.lilybrooksdalton.com 
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 Book Summary 
Good Morning, Midnight is a novel by 
Lily Brooks-Dalton and was chosen for 
the third season of Salem Reads. Good 
Morning, Midnight is the story of staff 
at an Arctic research station ordered to 
evacuate when they receive news of a 
catastrophe. Elderly scientist Augustine 
chooses to stay behind and is cut off 
from communication with the outside 
world. Sullivan, an astronaut returning 
from Jupiter, loses all contact with 
Mission Control. Struggling to survive, 
they review memories of people they 
have loved and lost, and choices they 
have made. Against two forbidding 
yet beautiful landscapes, their stories 
gradually intertwine in a profound and 
unexpected conclusion. 

 Sponsors and Partners 
Salem Reads is possible because of the 
amazing generosity of our sponsors and 
partners. Thank you for funding, programs, 
and in-kind services to support our goal of 
bringing the community together through 
reading and the Library. Heartfelt thanks 
to all who contributed to the success of 
the third season of Salem Reads.

 About the Author 
Lily Brooks-Dalton was born and raised 
in southern Vermont. Her memoir, 
Motorcycles I’ve Loved, was a finalist 
for the Oregon Book Award and her 
novel, Good Morning, Midnight has been 
translated into numerous languages, 
with a film adaptation in development. 
She earned her MFA from Portland 
State University and completed her 
undergraduate degree at the University 
of Massachusetts, Amherst. A recipient 
of fellowships from The Studios of Key 
West and The Kerouac Project, she lives 
in Los Angeles where she is working on 
her third book.

 Salem Reads 
Salem Reads is a community reads project 
that invites everyone in Salem to read 
the same book, take part in discussions, 
and enjoy related programs throughout 
the month of February 2019. The Salem 
Public Library Foundation sees Salem 
Reads as an opportunity to increase the 
Library’s visibility, and act as a catalyst 
to bring the community together for 
discussions on topics of importance to 
our city. Our selection committee chose 
Good Morning, Midnight because the book 
has many dimensions that lend to broad 
community engagement. These include 
science education, climate change, species 
extinction, isolation, living in extreme 
environments, and disaster preparedness 
while gathering people from diverse 
generations, backgrounds, and cultures 
around shared community values.
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SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
All events are free and at the Salem  
Public Library, except where noted

Concert Series
Doubleclicks Duo

7-9pm Loucks

Opening Night 
Art Exhibit 
Book Giveaway
Writing Challenge 
Deadline

5:30-7:30pm, Main Floor

Salem Progressive 
Film Series: Reluctant 
Radical, 7-9pm Loucks

Books for Dessert 
Book Club
7-8pm Plaza Room

Oregon Humanities 
Conversation 
Project: What 
What Makes Life 
Meaningful?

7pm Anderson A & B

Salem City Club: 
Glaciers, Why  
They Matter.

11:30am-1pm 
Willamette Heritage 
Center

Hands-on Tech  
Fest

1-3pm Main Floor

Movie: Arctic Tale

2:30-4pm Loucks

Living in Extreme 
Environments

7pm Anderson A & B

Speak Up, Teen 
Book Club

4pm Teen Scene

Master Gardeners 
Seed Giveaway

7pm Loucks

Lily-Brooks Dalton, 
Author Talk

7-9pm Loucks

Books for Lunch 
Book Club, 12 noon 
Heritage Room

Oregon Humanities 
Conversation Project 
7pm Anderson A & B

Disaster 
Preparedness

2:30-4pm Loucks
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Like Salem (OR)  
Public Library on 
Facebook and get 
Salem Reads updates
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Find out more information at 
splfoundation.org or  
Facebook.com/spl.oregon/
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